**Agfa/GE NDT-U Film Processor**

NTD U Universal Film Processor
- Mainly electro-mechanical components
- Processing cycle time: adjustable between 1.5/2/2.5 min for off-shore applications, choice between 5/6/7/8/9/10/11/12 min for standard applications
- Lower liquid level in the processor tanks
- Double liquid overflow (on both sides of each processing tank)
- Extra bottom plate and air filter

**List Price:** US$ 37,375.00
**Sale Price:** US$ 16,000.00

---

**Vector 2D**

An Industrial Eddy Current Inspection System that offers:
- Dual frequency, differential, and absolute modes through a single input;
- Detection of defects in many components regardless of shape complexity;
- Determination of hardness of parts and can trigger accept/reject gates;
- Finds corrosion, erosion, fatigue, and cracks in non-ferrous pipes;
- Results interpretation in real time

**List Price:** US$ 10,680.00
**Sale Price:** US$ 2,500.00

---

**Eagle Eye EK-3000 (Open Box NEW)**

(2) UV-A LEDs and (3) White Light LED Lamp with Splash Guard with Integral Particulate Filter, Rechargeable Lithium-Ion Battery and Lanyard, (2) Spare Splash Guards, Head Strap, Lamp Mount/ Sprayer, (2) Spare Batteries, Battery Charging Cradle with AC and DC Cord Sets, UV-Absorbing Spectacles and Soft Carrying Case (100-120V/50-60Hz)

**List Price:** US$ 1,295.00
**Sale Price:** US$ 1,165.00

---

**MiniSort III**

The MiniSort III metals sorter is a hand-held portable OES metals sorter containing a spectrometer, power supply, processor, the MiniSort has a removable, Lithium-ferropolymer (LiFP) rechargeable battery pack. This type of battery pack is much safer than the more common (and cheaper) Lithium-ion. MiniSort is factory calibrated and does not require any further calibration or standardization.

**List Price:** US$ 24,000.00
**Sale Price:** US$ 12,000.00
mPulse
mPulse™ is a hand-held portable scrap metal analyser. It features rapid 1 second sorting and is free from the regulatory constraints usually associated with x-ray systems. mPulse is easy to use and allows you to sort faster, making light work of metal grading and sorting.
• Rapid analysis time – only 1 second!
• Any sample size or type & wide range of metals
List Price: US$ 24,500.00
Sale Price: US$ 14,000.00

X-Met 7500 Maxi
Handheld X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) Analyzer
• Powerful light element (Mg to S) analysis capability.
• Quantification from parts-per-million (ppm) levels to percent (%) concentration.
• Performance and flexibility for the rapid analysis of a wide variety of materials.
List Price: US$ 36,000.00
Sale Price: US$ 17,500.00

Quick View Version 3.5 Pro Package
Quick view Professional Package with 16’ Telescoping Carbon Fiber Pole
E-QV Dual Viewer/recorder with pole mount
Price: Request pricing from your Technical Sales Rep

Verisight Pro 200' Pan/Tilt Push Camera (VPR – 0022)
VeriSight Pro+ offers everything you need to inspect drain pipes and laterals, document your findings, and generate reports for on-site delivery.
• Capture up to 90 hours of video and images.
• Offload inspections via USB drive or SD card.
• Organize stored footage using built-in library.
• Type and save text using full QWERTY keyboard.
• Add text overlay with custom data, live distance.
• Log observations to generate basic reports, or for upload to WinCan (both optional).
Price: Request pricing from your Technical Sales Rep

Request a Quote on Factory-Refurbished, Discontinued RVI Equipment:
Up to 40% OFF List Price

Terms & Conditions:
1. Equipment are available on a first-come-first-serve basis.
2. Request a quote to receive break-out of equipment/instrument package
3. All sales are final.
4. FOB: St. Catharines, ON

Solutions, Service & Support
Since 1977
NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING (NDT) PRODUCTS LTD.
113-115 Cushman Road, Ste. 22-23
St. Catharines ON, L2M 6S9
Ph: 905-934-5195 | Fax: 905-934-2685
Email: sales@ndtproducts.ca
www.ndtproducts.ca